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G.T. Road to strengthen more the road safety
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whether it is a fact that proposal had been
*"4. ov tr* government to construct a fly over at Four-S chowk in
Amritsar and no-objection cirtificate from the central
Government in this regard was received in year
z0l5 and,
rhe said no-objection certificate had been
*itrrorawn uv the central Governmint in the year
201g;
If so' keeping in view of traffic snarls and
i*p".t"* p"blic building, or, .uiJroad, the steps being taken by the
state Government to get new N.o.c. from the
centrai Government to construct the said fly over?
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*2537.

Resources Minister be pleased to state whether the
government proposes to increase tle drinking vvater capacity
from the Bhakhra main line for Rajpura city in view
of day by day inueasing population of the said city; if s;, the time
by which additional water is iikelv to be
provided to the people of Rajpura city by; the government?

*2463.Shri Darshan Lql.
M.L.A,- tU
a) The category-wise total number

b)
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of

sanctioned posis

be pleased to state:-

in civil Dispenr*i". and civil

Balachaur Constituencv:
The category-wise number of vacant posts in above said dispensaries
and hospitals;
The time by which the above mentioned vacant posts are likely

to be filled
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*2754.S-ardarDarshan,SinehBrar'M.L.A.*m@&R)Ministerbepleasedtostatewhetherthe
Govenrment would carry out the repair of road fi'om Badhni
Kalan to Raoke Kalan to Jawahar Singh wali failing
in Bagha Purana Assembly Constituency on priority basis; if so,
the details thereof?

Present:illlus:olDevelopP:egtworks 9f AMRUT
Qitvproiect. sri Mukatsar sahib.
Kanwariit sineh Barmo"al
Gorrern nentl7inister be pleased to state the names
of various developments works executed in Sri Mukatsar Sahib City after
declaration of Sri Mukatsar Sahib as
AMRUT city alongwith the present status of the left out work?

*26Q9' sardar

x2s72.1.smt. satkar Kaur,
..'*t*
M.L.A
2'Shri Pawan Kumar Tinu. M.L-A
J :- will the Social Justice, Empowerment and Minorities Minister
be pleased to state:a) whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to provide Shagun Schemes which are
lying pending under the Aashirwad Scheme; if so, the time by
the s#e will be prJvided;
b) whether there is any proposal under the consideration of the which
government to enhance the Shag,n Scheme from
Rs. 21,000/- to Rs. 51000/- ; if so, the time by which it is likeglo be implemented;
c) whether there is any proposal under consideiation of the government
to increase the time period of submiting the
file of Shagun Scheme from one month to two month beiore and two
-orrrh, after the marriage of the girl; if so,
the time by which it is likely to be implemented;
d) whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to increase amual income of the family
receiving Shagun Scheme from Rs. 60,000/- to Rs. 1,20,0001-; if so, the time
by which it is likely to be
implemented?

*2730' Sardar R'amaniit Sinsh Sikki"
M.L.A:- Will the Higher Education Minister be pleased to state whether It is a
fact that the construction of building of Degree college at Shahbajpur district Tam Taran is
still lying incomplete,
if so, the reasons therefor togetherwich the time by which the said building is likely to be completed ?
Tiolet facilities in the villaees of Rupnaear
*2709. Sardar Amariit
$insh Sandoa. M.L.At- witt@ion
Minister be pleased to state the
amount released for the toilets in the villages of Rupnagar Assembly Constituency alongwith number
of people
who have been benefited from the same as of now ?
To
sho
and
Mothe
*2761. Sh{i-Sanieev Talwar. M.L.A:will the Health & Family Welfare Minister be pleased to state whether it is a fact
that Mother Child Health Care Hospital built at Sector-32 in Constituency Ludhiana East is quite big, but there
is
considerable lack of required facilities, machinery and shortage of staffin said hospital; if so, efforts
being made
to make good the shortage of required facilities, machinery and staff in said hospital?
To Construct new bridse in place of old bridge
*2769- Sardar Sukhiit Singh. M.L.A:- Will the Public
Wort . 1n A n; tvthirt". U" pleased to state whether it is in the
notice of Gor,t. that the bridge constructed on Dharmkot-Fatehgarh Pantoor road village Kania (Moga) is in
dilapidated condition and not fit for traffic; if so the time by which the Government will consider to construct
new bridge in place of old bridge?
*2616"

off fi
nd
Dr. Sukhwinder Kumar. M.L.A:- Will the Social J,rsti"e3ttrpo*e.t*ot & Mi"*it'r"r lili"ister be pleased to
state whether there is any proposal under consideration of the government to waive off Fifty Thousand loan
of
the people belonging to Dalit Samaj, if so, the time by which the same will be waived off ?
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